Modelling approaches have the potential to significantly contribute to the spatial management of the deep-sea ecosystem in a cost effective manner. However, we currently have little understanding of the accuracy of such models, developed using limited data, of varying resolution. The aim of this study was to investigate the performance of predictive models constructed using non-simulated (real world) data of different resolution. Predicted distribution maps for three deep-sea habitats were constructed using MaxEnt modelling methods using high resolution multibeam bathymetric data and associated terrain derived variables as predictors. Model performance was evaluated using repeated 75/25 training/test data partitions using AUC and threshold-dependent assessment methods. The overall extent and distribution of each habitat, and the percentage contained within an existing MPA network were quantified and compared to results from low resolution GEBCO models. Predicted spatial extent for scleractinian coral reef and Syringammina fragilissima aggregations decreased with an increase in model resolution, whereas Pheronema carpenteri total suitable area increased. Distinct differences in predicted habitat distribution were observed for all three habitats. Estimates of habitat extent contained within the MPA network all increased when modelled at fine scale. High resolution models performed better than low resolution models according to threshold-dependent evaluation. We recommend the use of high resolution multibeam bathymetry data over low resolution bathymetry data for use in modelling approaches. We do not recommend the use of predictive models to produce absolute values of habitat extent, but likely areas of suitable habitat. Assessments of MPA network effectiveness based on calculations of percentage area protection (policy driven conservation targets) from low resolution models are likely to be fit for purpose.
Introduction
Limited spatial location data for vulnerable species and habitats is thought to be the most common limitation to progress in the designation of protected areas for the conservation of such species and habitats [1] . Habitat suitability modelling (HSM) provides a means to produce full coverage estimated spatial data where valuable species distribution information is lacking. The resulting predictions may be used to support marine conservation management decisions. Political initiatives often set percentage conservation targets by which the success (or otherwise) of these decisions in the protection of vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs) is measured. To evaluate progression toward these targets and understand how much of a habitat is protected by the conservation management strategy in place, reliable habitat location data are again a crucial pre-requisite.
The principle of HSM is in formalizing the relationship between environmental drivers and species' distributions [2] . Bathymetric data provides a surrogate for the combined influence of several environmental parameters such as temperature, pressure, current speed, direction of flow, food availability and sediment type on deep-sea benthic biological community structure [3] [4] . Terrain features derived from bathymetry data therefore can act as useful predictor variables for HSM of deep-sea benthic communities [5] , where continuous environmental data are often lacking.
Characterisation of the seabed in terms of terrain parameters is highly scale dependent [6] [7] [8] [9] . The convergence of extreme terrain attribute values toward the means with the lowering of data resolution [9] is thought to result in a loss in predictive power when applied to HSM. Guisan & Thuiller [10] stressed the importance of correct spatial matching between presence data and environmental data to avoid artificial expansion of a species' preferred conditions. Davies et al [11] used HSM to predict the global distribution of Lophelia pertusa (Linnaeus, 1758). The 1°x 1°temperature grid failed to represent abrupt changes in water temperature, leading to predicted presence outside the species' normal thermal tolerance limit, highlighting the importance of correct spatial matching.
The habitat distribution of deep-sea fauna exhibits patterns of variability on fine spatial scales [12] . Certain fauna (e.g., cold-water corals) have also shown strong associations with topographic features on much larger spatial scales (e.g., seamounts and carbonate mounds) [13] , leading to the question of what scale these habitats should be modelled? However, use of low resolution bathymetry data as a predictor can mask fine scale topographic features known to support high levels of biodiversity such as small carbonate mounds, iceberg plough-marks and small scours on the seabed [11, [14] [15] something that has resulted in the failure of previous HSMs to predict known habitat presence [11, [14] [15] [16] . Studies suggest models built from bathymetric data of a higher resolution [9, 15, 17] , or inclusive of multi-resolution terrain attributes [18] would more accurately predict habitat suitability in these areas of high predictive error.
Predictions based on low resolution bathymetry data are likely to overestimate habitat spatial extent [12, 15] . Gorgonian species distribution modelled using bathymetric data from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) (750m) resulted in a spatial extent on Hatton Bank twice the size of that produced from high resolution (50m) data [17] . The percentage of habitat protected within a marine protected area (MPA) network may not necessarily be affected by model resolution in the same way, or at all.
The influence that data resolution has on the accuracy of HSM and management effectiveness in the deep-sea environment has received inadequate attention, yet it is important to the development of marine conservation strategy and MPA assessment. This study builds on the work of Marshall [17] , Ross and Howell [15] and Rengstorf et al. [9, 12, 19] L. pertusa and S. variablis are two of the most prominent reef-building species of scleractinian coral known to form large densely branched colonies in the NE Atlantic deep-sea [20] [21] . L. pertusa reefs comprise the majority of the dataset and are mostly found attached to hard substrata between 200m and 400m water depth [11] in areas of strong current flow [11, 22] associated with steep slopes and topographic peaks such as seamounts. Within the study area S. variabilis occurs at depths between~800m and 2165m, often with a diverse associated benthic community [20] [21] . P. carpenteri is a deep-sea glass sponge that forms aggregations within a narrow environmental niche. In the study area they occupy a depth range of between 1000m and 1300m [23] , on fine-grained sediment bottoms [24] in areas of high productivity with enhanced current flow [25] . S. fragilissima is a unique and large unicellular organism found exclusively in the deep sea. It is one of the most commonly observed species of Xenophyophore in the NE Atlantic [26] . Dense aggregations form under nutrient rich conditions on finegrained sediment slopes, or near topographically distinct features [27] .
This study investigates the following hypotheses:
1. High resolution models perform better than low resolution models, in terms of the assessment methods described in this paper.
2. Estimates of predicted habitat extent decrease with increasing data resolution.
3. Estimates of predicted habitat distribution contract around areas of predicted high suitability with increasing data resolution.
4. Estimates of percentage area protected within an MPA network remain similar between high and low resolution models.
Methods

Site description
The study considers the full extent of the Irish, and a partial extent of the UK's extended continental shelf in the N E Atlantic, from the 200m contour along the shelf-edge to their western boundaries (Fig 1) . A network comprising three different types of MPA exist in this area for the protection of deep-sea habitats identified as either threatened and declining habitats under the Annex V of the OSPAR Convention, or as VMEs under UNGA61/105.
Biological data
Presence/absence datasets for all 3 VMEs were compiled from 222 video transects collected from several research cruises that took place in the study area over a period of six years ending in 2011 with additional presence/absence data for SclerReef and PcAggs obtained from records held at the National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, from trawling activities carried out in the Porcupine Seabight (PSB) and Porcupine Abyssal Plain (PAP) between 1977 and 2000 (See S1 File for details of data sources). Since the data were not all collected with the same gear type, and abundance estimates are not comparable between gear types, the data were considered as presence-absence data.
All biological data were identical to that used to build habitat suitability maps based on low resolution environmental data in Ross & Howell [15] . Seven topographic variables were derived from both bathymetry layers. Slope, curvature, plan curvature, and profile curvature were created using the ArcGIS [28] Spatial Analyst extension. Rugosity, broad scale and fine scale bathymetric position index (BPI) were created using the Benthic Terrain Modeller extension [29] . BPI broad was calculated with an inner radius of 1 and an outer radius of 33 resulting in a scale factor of 24.75km using low resolution data and 6.6km using high resolution data. BPI fine was calculated with an inner radius of 1 and an outer radius of 3, resulting in a scale factor of 2.25km using low resolution data and 0.6km using high resolution data.
Further information on the specifics of using these variables as surrogates is available in existing literature [5, 15, [30] [31] .
Modelling
Biological data was reduced to one point per cell of environmental data in ArcGIS. The video transects have a field of view that covers less than 10m and the trawl mouth opening was only 8m across. We therefore felt that absence data could not be considered reliable when used with environmental data cells of size 200x200m and / or 750x750m resolution. The existence of potential false absences within our dataset, a problem referred to as "imperfect detection" in Lahoz-Monfort et al [32] , means that rather than estimating where species occur, we are only able to estimate where they are detected, an inherent limitation of the models.
Using Guillera-Arroita et al.'s, [33] simple framework that summarizes how interactions between data type and the sampling process (i.e. imperfect detection and sampling bias) determine the quantity that is estimated by a habitat suitability model, we assessed that we were able to model, at best, relative likelihood data using either a presence-absence or presence-background approach. We opted to use a presence-background modelling approach with the aim of being very clear about the data limitations. While relative likelihoods are not considered appropriate for use in determining area of occupancy [33] , real world datasets on the scale at which we are modelling very rarely meet the conditions required to achieve probabilities rather than relative likelihoods. Our aim in this paper was to compare relative estimates of extent and distribution (a measure of area of occupancy) obtained from high and low resolution models rather than provide actual estimates of extent, and thus we feel the use is justified on this occasion.
Maximum entropy (MaxEnt) modelling [34] has been found to be one of the best performing presence-background modelling techniques [35] and was therefore employed to build the habitat suitability maps for this study. All 750m grids were aligned and cut to the 200 m cell size grids as required by MaxEnt. This process did not include any attempt to increase the resolution of the 750m data through the use of kriging or interpolation, since the purpose was merely to align the grids for use in the MaxEnt software.
Pre-selection of significant environmental variables was undertaken using both presence and absence data in a Generalised Additive Modelling (GAM) approach prior to MaxEnt modelling. Highly correlated variables were identified and the least significant correlate was removed from the analysis (see S2 File for details of correlate removal and GAMs). The final variables selected for each model is given in Table C in S2 File. The Marine Geospatial Ecology Tools add-on [36] was used to extract terrain derived data from the locations of plotted presence and absence data points in ArcGIS. MaxEnt was run using the samples-with-data (SWD) approach using presence and absence data as background. This method of 'target-group' background sampling controls for sample bias, improves predictive performance [37] , and allows the relative likelihood model output to be considered as proportional to the probability of occurrence [33] . All models were run with MaxEnt version 3.3.3. Preliminary runs trialled different regularization settings to reduce overfitting [37] and a regularization parameter of 3 was selected for all three models. The Maxent output is a logistic index of relative likelihood with values between 0 (low likelihood) and 1 (high likelihood). One master model was created for each listed habitat.
Model evaluation
The full model dataset for each habitat was split into training (75%) and test (25%) datasets, a process that was repeated to build ten new partitioned datasets. Training and test datasets were compiled manually instead of using the MaxEnt replicates setting to control for spatial autocorrelation within transects [38] . The prevalence in each partition was then checked to be approximately equal to the full model dataset (±0.01). A new model was built with each new partition in R with the 'dismo' package version 0.8-11 [39] and MaxEnt Java program. Models were assessed using the presence/absence model evaluation library [40] in R [41] using both threshold-dependant and threshold independent approaches.
The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) was calculated for each full model, and all training and test datasets for SclerReef, PcAggs, and SfAggs. Mean and standard deviation of AUC over the 10 training and test partitions was calculated. Although AUC is a widely used statistic in measuring the performance of HSM, it is not without criticism [42] [43] [44] and so the reliability of all models were also assessed using threshold-dependent model evaluation indices [45] .
To transform the MaxEnt output from a logistic index of relative likelihood of suitable habitat to presences/absences three thresholding approaches termed 'good' by Liu et al [46] were used to first determine a threshold for each model. Three sensitivity-specificity combined methods including sensitivity-specificity equality (Sens = Spec) [47] , sensitivity-specificity sum maximization (MaxSens+Spec) [48] and an approach based on the minimum distance to the top-left corner (0,1) in ROC plot (MinROCdist) [47] were applied. Model performances with each different thresholding method applied were assessed using three indices: sensitivity (Sens.), specificity (Spec.) and percent correctly classified (PCC) [45, 49] . Sensitivity equates to the proportion of the presence observations predicted correctly as presence, while specificity equates to the proportion of the absence observations that were correctly predicted as absences. PCC is the number of correctly classified observations (presence and absence) as a percentage of the total number of observations. Values were then classified on a five-point scale: excellent (1-0.9), good (0.9-0.8), fair (0.8-0.7), poor (0.7-0.6) and fail (0.6-0.5). Considering the averaged threshold-dependent metrics for the partitions together with full model metrics, a final threshold was chosen to maximize final model performance. Best model performance was determined as that which gave the highest score on average across all measured indices. Variable importance was evaluated using the jackknife plots and response curves from the final MaxEnt model output.
Quantification of habitat distribution
MaxEnt output relative likelihood maps were transferred to ArcGIS as raster grids and masked for novel climates (combinations of environmental parameters not represented in the model input data). The maps were then thresholded into predicted presence/absence. Relative likelihoods that fell below the chosen threshold for each habitat were converted to a constant absence raster (cell value of 0); relative likelihoods above the threshold were retained to later differentiate between areas of high relative likelihood denoted as presence and low relative likelihood denoted as presence. A standard deviation of all presence likelihoods from the ten partitioned models was also calculated to create a confidence map for each habitat.
High resolution vs. low resolution
Performance of high resolution models measured using AUC, sensitivity, specificity and PCC was compared with the values published in Ross & Howell [15] for equivalent low resolution models. Low resolution (750m) predicted presence / absence layers from Ross & Howell [15] and new high resolution (200m) presence likelihood rasters for each habitat were loaded into ArcGIS. Using the Spatial Analyst tool, both were clipped to cover exactly the same spatial extent with aligned grids of cell size 200m x 200m in order to facilitate comparison between models. The number of presence raster cells within MPA polygons were calculated and then expressed as percentages of total presences in the whole study area, UK waters, and Irish waters. Predicted distributions at both scales were visually compared for all habitats to identify major discrepancies/similarities in the final predicted distributions in support of testing hypothesis 3.
Results
Modelling
Final habitat suitability maps for SclerReef, PcAggs and SfAggs are presented in Fig 2. 
Model evaluation
After consideration of performance indices (PCC, Sens. and Spec.) for all models (Table 1) , MinROCdist was selected as the thresholding method to be used for all models resulting in the thresholds 0.43 (SclerReef), 0.34 (PcAggs), and 0.41 (SfAggs), (note that for SclerReef MaxSens +Spec and MinROCdist recommended the same threshold).
The SclerReef full model and average training partition AUC values (Table 2) were both considered excellent (1-0.9), while average test partition AUC was considered good (0.9-0.8). The threshold determined by MinROCdist yielded good (0.9-0.8) results for full model PCC, sensitivity and specificity (Table 1) . Training and test sensitivity were also good (0.9-0.8), with both training and test partitions resulting in fair (0.8-0.7) PCC and specificity. PcAggs full model, average training and test AUC scores were excellent (1-0.9). The threshold-dependent metrics were also considered excellent (1-0.9) for full model, training and test partitions. The SfAggs full model, average training and average test partition AUC values were considered excellent (1-0.9). After the chosen thresholding method was applied, all average training partition metrics were considered good (0.9-0.8), as were full model PCC, specificity and test sensitivity. Full model sensitivity was considered excellent (1-0.9), test PCC and specificity were considered to be fair (0.8-0.7).
Assessment of variable importance
For all models the order of variables from greatest to smallest in terms of isolated model gain is provided in Table A Examination of the jackknife plot for SclerReef full model revealed rugosity (200m) to be the most useful and informative variable when used in isolation, producing the highest model gain. The environmental variable that decreased gain the most when excluded from the model was bathymetry (200m), suggesting this variable holds the majority of the information used to model habitat suitability that is not represented by any other variable included in the full model. For both the PcAggs and SfAggs models bathymetry (200m) was the most useful predictor producing the greatest change in gain when excluded or used in isolation.
High resolution vs. low resolution
Comparison of model performance. A two sample t-test on AUC data found that SclerReef full model performance significantly improved with the use of high resolution data (t = 5.6814, df = 9.558, p-value < 0.01) while PcAggs got worse (t = -4.3333, df = 9, p-value < 0.01) (All variances were non-equal so the Welch t-test was used in which the degrees of freedom are approximated using the Welch-Satterthwaite equation). However an increase in predictor variable data resolution resulted in no change in the performance of SfAggs model when assessed using AUC (t = 0.8361, df = 9.783, p-value = 0.42). Threshold-dependent evaluation of high resolution models suggested an overall improvement in performance when compared to low resolution model evaluation in Ross & Howell [15] ( Table 2) .
Comparison of predicted extent. Spatial extent of all three habitats varied between the two data resolutions. SclerReef modelled using high resolution bathymetric data covered an area only 35% of that modelled using low resolution data (Fig 3A) . PcAggs distribution on the other hand covers a greater area when modelled using high resolution data, covering an area 53% greater than that modelled using low resolution data (Fig 3B) . SfAggs distribution is less prevalent when modelled using high resolution data, covering an area 83% the size of that when modelled using low resolution data (Fig 3C) .
Comparison of predicted distribution. For each VME, modelled spatial distribution throughout the study area of all three habitats varied between the two data resolutions (Fig 4) . The distribution of SclerReef for example based on high resolution data produced distinctly different patterns along the continental shelf-edge, along the western slope of Rockall Bank and over the Anton Dohrn Seamount (ADS) (Fig 4) to that predicted in Ross & Howell [15] . The low resolution SclerReef model predicted almost the entire area contained within the Hovland Mound Province cSAC within the PSB as suitable habitat, whereas the high resolution model predicted presences on just the topographic peaks (Fig 4) . Predicted habitat distribution did not therefore contract around areas of predicted high suitability with increasing data resolution as hypothesized.
Comparison of percentage area protected. Assessment of existing area closures for the protection of SclerReef, PcAggs and SfAggs (Table 3) revealed SclerReef suitable environments to be the best protected of all three habitats (29%). The level of SclerReef habitat protection decreased when calculated for Irish waters alone (17.6%). PcAggs are the least protected habitat, with only 2.9% of its predicted suitable environments contained within the current MPA network. 6% of SfAggs suitable environment lie within the MPA boundaries.
Percentage protection offered to SclerReef, PcAggs, and SfAggs by the existing MPA network were all larger using the habitat suitability models built with high resolution bathymetry data (Table 3) , except for SclerReef within UK pSACs (54.7% of high resolution distribution, 55.2% of low resolution distribution). 
Comparison of model performance. Our study found performance varied between habitats, in consideration of the standard model assessment methods (AUC, sensitivity, specificity and PCC) used (Table 2) , with improvement, deterioration and no change in performance observed between high and low resolution models for SclerReef, PcAggs, and SfAggs respectively. Similar inconsistency in the response of terrestrial model performance to a decrease in predictor variable resolution has also been observed [50] [51] [52] [53] . The data resolutions used in this study (200 and 750m grid cell size) were selected on the basis that they reflect the data resolution currently available to support management within the deep sea. Previous studies that have considered the effect of grain size on model performance have tested data ranging from 1m to 10km grain size and found a weak but general decrease in model performance with increasing grain size, although the magnitude and direction of effect appears to be species and area dependent [9, 12, [53] [54] .
Understanding how well (or not) low resolution models perform with respect to high resolution models has implications for the application of models to spatial management of the marine environment. If high resolution models perform significantly better than low resolution models there may be clear justification for allocation of resources to gather high resolution data such as multibeam bathymetry. The emergence of large-scale high-resolution bathymetry surveys (e.g. the Irish National Seabed Survey, the UKs MAREMAP project, and the Norwegian Mareano project) will provide practitioners with the means to greatly increase model resolution. However, for the vast area of the deep-sea and High Seas, multibeam bathymetry data are unlikely to be available in the near future and lower resolution models may be the only means of highlighting areas where VMEs and associated species are 'likely to occur' [9, 15, 55] .
Comparison of predicted extent. Due to differences in spatial efficiency observed across models of varying environmental data resolution [9, 12] it had been assumed that the area of predicted species distribution would likely increase with the decrease in environmental data resolution (increasing cell size). Our study suggests modelled spatial extent of habitats do vary with data resolution but with no consistent trend in direction nor magnitude of change. This is contrary to previous findings from terrestrial literature where predicted suitable habitat area has repeatedly been shown to increase with increasing cell size [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] as a result of the geometric increase of the area of the observed distribution range used to build the HSMs [59] . However, Seo et al. [57] and Lauzeral et al. [59] demonstrated that this increase in predicted area with increasing cell size depends on species range size and population fragmentation. Therefore we might expect different species to respond differently to an increase in cell size, but to always observe a similar or increased predicted area of distribution with increasing grid cell size as was observed in this study for scleractinian coral and S. fragilissima. The decreased predicted area of distribution observed for P. carpenteri at a larger grid cell size is more difficult to explain. Lauzeral et al. [59] acknowledge that the effect of grain size on geographic distribution remains to be tested in more detail on real species. This suggests that the use of models by environmental managers for calculating absolute values of extent is ill advised since no generalisation can be made as to the behavior of estimates with increasing data resolution.
Comparison of predicted distribution. Comparison of high resolution and low resolution predicted habitat distribution highlighted areas of significant discrepancy between models (Fig 4) . While distributions of scleractinian coral in particular did appear to contract around core topographical features in response to an increase in predictor variable resolution this was not the case for P. carpenteri aggregations or S. fragilissima aggregations
The distribution of scleractinian coral based on high resolution data produced distinctly different patterns along the continental shelf-edge, along the western slope of Rockall Bank and over the ADS (Fig 4) to that predicted in Ross & Howell [15] . This difference in spatial prediction is likely to be a result of the different emphasis low and high resolution models place on different terrain variables within the final model. For scleractinian coral the most important variable in the low resolution model was bathymetry, while for the high resolution model it was rugosity. The change in cell size may have had a spatial impact on modelled relationships but it also inherently changed the description of a variable and therefore its statistical relationship to the target species. Cold-water coral reef presence has shown strong positive correlation to steep slope values [12, 61] (indeed slope was an important variable to both low and high resolution models), but such values are reduced when derived from low resolution bathymetry, in turn reducing the width of a habitats slope specific niche [9] .
Discrepancy between high resolution and low resolution predicted habitat distribution was greatest for P. carpenteri (Fig 4B) . The high resolution model predicted suitable P. carpenteri environment almost along the entire edge of the continental shelf on the slopes of Rockall Trough and the PSB, which low resolution failed to identify [15] (Fig 4B) . Both models predicted the Goban Spur area, south of the PSB as suitable habitat for P. carpenteri, but the high resolution model predicted a distribution stretching across the entire feature (Fig 4B) . The Goban Spur has been observed to support a high number of suspension feeding benthic taxa (1000-1500m depths), predominantly P. carpenteri, due to high current flow velocities in the area increasing the re-suspension of particulate matter and in turn food availability [24, 62] . It is likely that the high resolution model more closely reflects the known distribution of P. carpenteri; however without independent validation data it is impossible to know which model provides a more accurate representation of distribution. A difference in the importance of predictor variables to the final low and high resolution P. carpenteri models was observed, with slope being important to the higher resolution model. P. carpenteri occurrence is thought to be influenced by the presence of internal waves related to critical slope angles [23] . It is possible that the high resolution model captured this relationship more fully than the low resolution model but this is speculation.
Environmental data resolution appeared to have the least influence over predicted S. fragilissima distribution (Fig 4C and 4F) . It is possible that those factors that influence the distribution operate at a very broad scale or are equally well reflected at both high and low resolution. The importance of low resolution (750m) variables to the S. fragilissima model suggests this may be the case (see results and Table A in S3 File) .
Both models failed to identify suitable habitat for cold-water coral reef within the SW Rockall NEAFC closure put in place to protect known reef habitat. This suggests that even higher resolution bathymetry still is required to resolve the key influential topographic features (<200m) in this area that are considered important in driving reef distribution (e.g. iceberg plough-marks), and affirms that consideration of the scale of seabed features must be made when making decisions on data resolution in the application of habitat suitability models and MPA assessment [9, 12] .
Comparison of percentage area protected. It should be noted that for this study full coverage high resolution bathymetry data for the entire MPA network was unavailable (Fig 1) . HSM performance has been known to depend on a number of factors as well as bathymetry derived predictor variables such as the inclusion of oceanographic and ocean chemistry models [12] , dispersal ranges, and species interactions [56] ; a focus for future deep-sea HSM work. Estimates of percentage area protected for the three deep-sea habitats' are therefore not a complete assessment, but do provide a means to investigate the influence of data resolution for the purpose of assessing conservation management.
Ross & Howell [15] suggest that in using habitat distributions based on low resolution bathymetry data, percentages of predicted suitable environments protected by the MPA network should be taken as maximal figures. However our high resolution models resulted in higher percentage estimates suggesting assessment of percentage area-based conservation targets based on low resolution models result in conservative figures. In consideration of conservation management goals and the progression towards the better protection of deep-sea VMEs, it is better to provide estimates that are overly cautious (based on low resolution bathymetry) in line with the precautionary principle.
This study considers a number of MPAs that were primarily designed for the protection of bedrock 'reef-like' assemblages such as L. pertusa habitat and so is not surprising to see scleractinian coral to be the best protected out of the three habitats. The observed rise in percentage protection levels with the increase in model resolution (Table 3) is difficult to explain but may be related to the fact that, considering the total area of each zone (inside vs outside MPAs), proportionally more of the data used to build the models was situated inside the MPAs than outside, with between 42 and 57% of each of the complete datasets situated inside the MPAs. Our initial thoughts were that this may make model predictions more stable for cells inside vs outside the MPAs. However, this does not appear to be the case when considering the mean and range of standard deviation values (based on repeated model predictions) for cells inside vs outside MPAs. This phenomenon warrants further investigation under simulated conditions. However this is outside the scope of this paper.
The desired application of modelled habitat distributions should be at the forefront of environmental data resolution choice. In the case of politically set percentage targets by which the success, or otherwise, in the protection of habitats (for example the IUCN target of 20-30% representation of each 'listed' habitat within strictly protected areas) is measured, a conservative approach to assessment is advantageous. For some habitats high resolution models present a more accurate distribution (as assessed from indices of model performance based on correctly predicting test datasets); such data should be used in the initial stages of conservation management strategy and detailed MPA design at local scales, where low resolution models fail to identify key habitat occurrence. However full coverage high resolution data are largely unavailable and are expensive to obtain. In this case low resolution environmental data should be used in HSM to support higher level decision making at more regional scales, to evaluate progression towards protection targets and to assess the proportion of habitat protected by the conservation management strategies in place. 
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